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MORE THAN 30 IOWA EDITORIAL BOARD OPINIONS 
 
Des Moines Register 

The Register's Editorial: Grassley can press "go" on judicial nominees (Des Moines Register 
[IA], 06/11/15) 
"There are 26 "judicial emergencies" in federal trial and appeals courts ... Grassley assures that he is 
moving ahead on all judicial nominees that have sent over from the White House, including courts 
of appeals judges, which can be contentious, and trial-court judges, which typically are less 
controversial. "The Judiciary Committee is moving nominees through the process in the same 
timeframe, or even better, as established under the former majority," Grassley said in a statement 
sent to the Register. Grassley's staff said he is moving judicial nominees out of the committee at the 
same pace as the committee did during the last two years of President George W. Bush's term, when 
the Senate was controlled by the Democrats...."I've said from my first day as chairman that I'll seek 
to move consensus nominees," Grassley said....it is encouraging that McConnell has walked back his 
threat to block the president's nominees. Both senators should now demonstrate by their actions 
they mean what they say." 

The Register's Editorial: Chairman Grassley: Treat all states alike on judges (Des Moines 
Register [IA], 04/18/15) 
"U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley's announcement last week that he is recommending two Iowans for U.S. 
District Court vacancies in Des Moines and Sioux City is good news for Iowa. The implication is 
Grassley is prepared to move quickly on Senate confirmations of White House nominees for the 
federal courts — at least for judgeships in Iowa.... The question on a lot of minds in Washington is 
whether Grassley will act with the same urgency to move all other judicial nominees through his 
committee. The evidence on the record so far is not encouraging. Since the Republicans took 
control of the Senate in January, only one judge has been confirmed. One. Meanwhile, there are 54 
vacancies in the federal courts — including 23 that are considered "judicial emergencies" because of 
the workload in those courts — and 27 more judgeships will be coming vacant based on announced 
retirements. Grassley may represent Iowa in the Senate, but as judiciary chair he has a duty to assure 
that all nominees for the bench in all 50 states get fair and prompt hearings and up-or-down 
confirmation votes on the Senate floor." 

EDITORIAL: A rose to U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley  (Des Moines Register [IA], 01/04/15) 
"A rose to U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley for a move suggesting he wants to help President Barack 
Obama fill vacancies in the federal judiciary rather than continue the acrimonious confirmation 
process when Republicans take over the Senate. Grassley's office issued a press release in December 
inviting lawyers interested in two openings in the federal trial courts in Iowa to submit applications 
to his office. ... Grassley's invitation is a good omen that he wants the Senate to act on the 
president's nominees. As well he should. As chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Grassley 
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will be in a position to make that happen, and he should make it happen for all states where judicial 
vacancies exist, not just his own." 

The Register's Editorial: Nation needs Grassley's leadership (Des Moines Register 
[IA], 11/15/14) 
"One of the Judiciary Committee's most important duties is to recommend whether the Senate 
should give its blessing to the president's nominees to the federal judiciary. The confirmation 
process has become mired in partisan rancor .... As a member of the committee and as a rank-and-
file senator, Grassley has done his part to perpetuate if not exaggerate those confirmation wars. In 
his new role as chairman, Grassley should work to end them. That would be a major 
accomplishment in the interest of improving the reputation of the Senate and the functioning of the 
federal courts. ... Every nominee deserves an up-or-down vote from the Senate with a simple 
majority prevailing. ... Senators should respect the president's constitutional appointment power by 
confirming even nominees they may disagree with. Grassley has a mixed record on that point. In the 
past he voted for nominees whose politics he opposed because he agreed with the principle of 
presidential prerogative. But in recent years he has become increasingly partisan, casting votes 
against otherwise highly qualified nominees he considers too liberal.... It is time for these destructive 
confirmation wars to end. Now that he is to become chairman of the committee that acts as a 
gatekeeper for judicial nominees, Grassley has the opportunity to make that happen, and he should." 

The Register's Editorial: Democrats are right to curb abuses of Senate filibusters (Des Moines 
Register [IA], 11/23/13) 
"But, of the 168 filibusters of executive and judicial nominations since the beginning of the 
Republic, half occurred during the administration of President Barack Obama. The partisan gridlock 
that has stymied meaningful action in Congress has been extended to all three branches of 
government, thanks to the filibuster. It had to end.... Republicans not only filibustered the 
president’s judicial nominees, but key administration positions, too. ... If Thursday’s rules change 
contributes to the partisan poison in the Senate, as the Republicans say, they brought it on 
themselves. Sad to say, Iowa Sen. Chuck Grassley was leading the charge on filibusters against 
judicial nominees whose only sin was being appointed by a Democrat. Grassley’s efforts put Reid 
over the top. As one observer noted, Grassley played a dangerous game of chicken, and lost. The 
American people will be losers, too, if the demise of the filibuster destroys what little civility is left in 
the U.S. Senate. At least they have the power to make a change, beginning with the next election." 

The Register's Editorial: Senate owes every nominee a vote; Grassley's 'ideological balance' 
view is just wrong (Des Moines Register [IA], 11/10/13) 
"The filibuster of Millett’s confirmation violates the 2005 bipartisan deal that limited filibusters of 
judicial confirmations to “extraordinary circumstances.” ... No one has challenged Patricia Millett’s 
qualifications. In fact she has been widely praised by lawyers from across the political spectrum. ... 
There are three vacancies on the 11-seat D.C. Circuit, but Republicans are blocking President 
Obama’s nominees because they want to maintain the “ideological balance” on the court, which has 
four judges appointed by Democratic presidents and four by Republicans. Iowa’s Sen. Chuck 
Grassley is one of the leaders of this misguided effort. Grassley believes the D.C. Circuit is 
underworked and should be permanently reduced to eight judges, but he makes no bones about his 
belief that the Obama administration is out to “stack” the D.C. court with liberals. While Grassley’s 
math on the federal appeals courts’ workload comparisons may be open to debate, his “ideological 
balance” argument simply does not add up. Besides the eight full-time judges on that court, there are 
six semi-retired judges who participate in the court’s decisions. Five of those six were appointed by 
Republican presidents. If ideological balance were the norm, the two parties would take turns 
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blocking confirmations for all 11 federal appeals courts until they reach ideological parity. Yet, this 
has not been a concern for Grassley on the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals, which has jurisdiction over 
Iowa and six other Midwest states. Eight of the 11 full-time judges and three of the four semi-retired 
judges on that court were appointed by Republican presidents. Grassley wasn’t concerned about 
“ideological balance” when voting for those appointees. Judges should be nominated and confirmed 
based on their abilities, not political affiliations. Presidents are elected by the people, and they have 
the right to appoint judges of their choosing. The Senate has a right to question their fitness but not 
their politics. At the very least, the Senate should give the president’s nominees an up-or-down 
vote." 

The Register's Editorial: Why is majority rule a crisis for the Senate? It's time to end the 
confirmation gridlock (Des Moines Register [IA], 07/17/13) 
"Senate confirmation wars will not end until the filibuster rule is changed. The Constitution gives 
the Senate the power to act as a check on the chief executive’s power to appoint key executive 
branch officials and federal judges.... Crisis was averted when a compromise fashioned by the so-
called Gang of 14 proposed limiting filibusters on only the most controversial judicial confirmations. 
The Gang members have since forgotten that pledge, however." 

The Register's Editorial: Grassley's 'court-packing' analogy goes astray: An independent 
commission, not politics, should guide the distribution of federal appeals judges (Des Moines 
Register [IA], 06/17/13) 
"Rather than adding judges to the federal appeals court, Obama is proposing to fill three existing 
vacancies on the appeals court, which is allotted 11 full-time judgeships by Congress. Filling 
vacancies on the federal courts is the president’s constitutional duty. Unless any of the three is found 
to be unsuited for the bench, the Senate should confirm them....U.S. Chief Justice John Roberts, an 
alumnus of the D.C. circuit, explained in a law review article that, because of the nature of the cases 
the D.C. circuit hears, the court is unique among the appeals courts. In any case, if there were a 
workload imbalance, you might think the federal judges who administer the appeals courts would 
have recommended this change. But they have not. ... Grassley voted with the majority to confirm 
all three of Bush’s appointments to the court during his presidency, bringing the court to its full 
complement of 11 judges." 

The Register editorial: Grassley wants to whittle down court (Des Moines Register 
[IA], 04/20/13) 
"U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley has gotten a lot of attention for his proposal to reduce the size of the 
second most powerful federal court from 11 judges to eight. ... Grassley insists he just wants to 
redistribute court resources without increasing the judiciary budget. Maybe, but we don’t remember 
Grassley having these budget concerns when Republican presidents were packing the court." 

The Register's Editorial: It's time for Senate to debate, not filibuster; Senators seem to have 
forgotten that voters are tired of gridlock (Des Moines Register [IA], 04/11/13) 
"Candidates pledged to go to Washington with a spirit of bipartisanship to get things done. That 
didn’t last long in the nearly evenly divided Senate, where it can take 60 votes to get anything 
considered. ... So we are back to gridlock, and Republicans have returned to filibustering even 
federal judge nominees, a practice they found abhorrent when the Democrats did it. An earlier 
bipartisan agreement whereby both sides swore off filibusters on all but the exceptional judicial 
nominee has been ditched. Today’s vote will be a test of whether the Senate heard anything from 
voters or whether it will return to its standard operating procedure." 
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The Register editorial: Filibusters on judicial nominees are wrong by GOP and Democrats; 
Using obstructionist tactics to block votes on judicial nominees is creating huge problems 
for courts (Des Moines Register [IA], 03/27/13) 
"Halligan was a highly qualified candidate for the federal judiciary. But Senate Republicans twice 
used the threat of a filibuster to block a “yes” or “no” vote on her confirmation. The National Rifle 
Association aggressively opposed Halligan because she had represented the state of New York in a 
lawsuit against gun manufacturers. She was also tarred with the “judicial activism” brush, even 
though she was acting not in the role of judge but as an advocate for her client, the attorney general 
of the state of New York. By that standard, criminal defense lawyers apparently support criminal 
activity, and those who represent huge Wall Street banks endorse corporate greed.... Only one 
Republican voted to give her the courtesy of an up-or-down vote. That senator, sad to say, was not 
Chuck Grassley." 

Roses & Thistles: … a balky senator (Des Moines Register [IA], 03/09/13) 
Editorial Staff: "A thistle to Sen. Chuck Grassley for going along with the Senate’s regrettable slide 
back to its bad, old ways of the filibuster. Last week we gave Grassley a rose for his bipartisan effort 
with Sen. Tom Harkin to move the president’s nomination of Jane Kelly of Cedar Rapids to the 8th 
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals. Then, on Wednesday, Grassley voted to sustain the filibuster of 
another federal circuit court nominee who has been targeted by the NRA. Her sin: Representing her 
boss (then the New York attorney general) in a liability suit against gun manufacturers. We thought 
it had gone out of fashion to hold lawyers responsible for their clients’ views. Then again, we 
thought Republicans believed judicial nominees deserve an up-or-down vote. So, another election 
has come and gone in which voters say they are fed up with Washington gridlock, and yet nothing 
changes." 

Roses & Thistles: Roses, shade trees and a vote in support of secrecy (Des Moines Register 
[IA], 09/16/12) 
Editorial: A rose (what else?) to Stephanie Rose for winning confirmation in the U.S. Senate by a 
margin of 89-1. She is the first woman to be confirmed as a U.S. district judge in the Southern 
District of Iowa. This historic first is explained in part by the record of President Barack Obama, 
who has, according to the Associated Press, appointed more women to the federal bench in a single 
term than any other president. That includes two women on the U.S. Supreme Court. ... Iowa 
senators Chuck Grassley and Tom Harkin, both of whom voted to confirm Rose, issued a rare joint 
press release announcing their support for Rose’s confirmation. Maybe these two will now use their 
seniority status in the Senate to end the mindless politicking over all future judicial confirmations, 
regardless of who occupies the White House next year. 

The Register editorial: Judges remain hostages in the Senate; Shameful that senators refuse 
to vote on noncontroversial nominees (Des Moines Register [IA], 08/07/12) 
"The continuing decline in statesmanship in the U.S. Senate has gotten to the point where even 
noncontroversial nominees for the federal trial courts are having trouble being confirmed. ... The 
tone was set on Monday when 34 Senate Republicans using the filibuster tactic blocked a 
confirmation vote on a nominee for the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. On Thursday, a 
nominee for the district court in Michigan was confirmed but with barely a majority.... the federal 
courts, the people of the United States, are penalized when vacancies mean there are not enough 
judges to get the work done. That means people are denied access to the courts, and justice is 
denied. This is true even for noncontroversial nominees, as in the case with 10th Circuit Court of 
Appeals nominee Robert Bacharach. He had the strong support of both home-state senators, 
Republicans Tom Coburn and Jim Inhofe of Oklahoma. Yet, when it came to vote on a motion to 
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end the filibuster last week, both voted “present,” denying the nominee the courtesy of an up-or-
down vote. Iowa Sen. Chuck Grassley was among the 34 Republicans who voted to block the vote 
on confirmation, despite his own previous insistence that every nominee deserves a vote. Now even 
district court judges are caught in the Senate’s partisan crossfire." 

Editorial: Grassley as a watchdog and as a scold (Des Moines Register [IA], 05/29/12) 
"Paul Watford came highly recommended from across the political spectrum, including from self-
proclaimed conservatives who worked with him as a clerk for Ninth Circuit Chief Judge Alex 
Kozinski (appointed to the bench by President Ronald Reagan). Watford was unanimously rated 
“well qualified” by the American Bar Association screening committee and will be one of two 
African-American judges on the 29-member court. Grassley said he not only intended to vote 
against Watford, but would urge fellow senators to do likewise because of Watford’s work as a 
private attorney on legal briefs arguing against Arizona’s immigration law and in a death penalty 
case. While Grassley said he ordinarily doesn’t think an attorney “should be held accountable for the 
legal positions he advocates on behalf of a client,” he made an exception in this case because 
Watford “adopted those legal theories as his own.” In other words, any lawyer who takes positions 
Grassley disagrees with is unfit for the federal bench. That is not the way the confirmation process is 
supposed to work. Grassley at one time understood that and voted to confirm even nominees he 
disagreed with, but he has since abandoned that practice. His stance on Watford will give license to 
Democrats to do the same to the next Republican president’s court appointees. ... his opposition to 
judges who happen to be appointed by Democratic presidents will simply perpetuate the 
politicization of the federal courts." 

Editorial: Senate should act on Rose judgeship; All Obama appointees deserve up-or-down 
votes (Des Moines Register [IA], 03/14/12) 
"Each senator has the right to vote yes or no, but every nominee deserves at least an up-or-down 
vote. ... Confirming judges to the federal courts, some of which have emergency vacancies for 
months is not meaningless. On the contrary, it is the Senate’s constitutional duty, and the American 
people are sick of partisan games over presidential confirmation votes, regardless of which party is 
in power. Grassley, the ranking Republican on the Judiciary Committee, is in a position to bring this 
to a close, and he should do just that by urging his Republican colleagues to vote on all Obama 
appointees." 

Editorial: Senate has a duty for up-or-down votes on appointments; Abuse of filibuster is 
creating government gridlock (Des Moines Register [IA],01/07/12) 
"It is unfortunate that Obama had to make this key appointment using an end run around the 
Senate, but as long as Senate Republicans are intransigent, such measures are needed. ...The Senate, 
regardless of which party is in control, should give all administration appointees the courtesy of a 
confirmation vote rather than using arcane Senate rules to stall indefinitely. If it won’t grant 
nominees confirmation votes, then the president has every right to make recess 
appointments....Senate Republicans have resumed using the filibuster to block Obama’s judicial 
appointments, even though they insisted that was unconstitutional when the Democrats did it. 
Abuse of the Senate filibuster is creating gridlock in all three branches of the federal government. It 
is time for the Senate to get back to business, and the first place to begin is by giving all 
administration appointments an up-or-down vote. Otherwise, be prepared for more recess 
appointments." 

Editorial: Trashing of court nominees must end (Des Moines Register [IA], 05/23/11) 
"Sadly, Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Ia., played a role in defeating the Liu nomination. This is especially 
disappointing since, as the ranking Republican on the Senate Judiciary Committee - which vets 
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judicial nominees - Grassley could have helped set a new tone on confirmations. He has done just 
the opposite.... What is most disturbing about Thursday's Senate vote is not the fact that the Senate 
rejected this nominee, but how it was done: by a filibuster. In other words, the Republicans used the 
Senate rules to prevent a simple up-or-down vote on the Liu nomination."  

Editorial: Filibuster should no longer rule Senate  (Des Moines Register [IA], 01/14/11) 
"Because it takes 60 votes to end a filibuster, 41 senators can block virtually any bill. And, because 
Senate action on House bills is stymied as well, and confirmation of appointments to the executive 
branch and to the federal courts are too frequently blocked, all three branches of the government are 
unable to properly perform the people's business." 

Editorial: End gridlock on judge appointments  (Des Moines Register [IA], 11/26/10) 
"Iowa Sen. Chuck Grassley could - and should - persuade his fellow Republicans to end this game. 
Next year, Grassley is scheduled to move into the top Republican chair on the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, which handles matters involving the federal courts. Grassley told the Register's editorial 
board prior to the November election he would give "serious thought" to working to end the 
partisan wars over judicial confirmations. He should do that. As the 111th Congress heads toward 
final adjournment by the end of the year, 39 judicial nominees will be ready for a confirmation vote. 
Senators should move quickly on these confirmations before they leave town." 

Editorial: Senate gridlock means America loses  (Des Moines Register [IA], 02/16/10) 
"The bipartisan breakdown causing legislative gridlock in the United States Senate now threatens to 
cripple the executive and judicial branches as well....Senators from both parties are using the threat 
of filibuster and other arcane Senate rules to block confirmation of appointments to key 
administration positions, and to the federal courts....The appointment of Dawn Johnson to the 
Office of Legal Counsel in the U.S. Justice Department, which has been stalled for months, may be 
dead. The Senate is also sitting on 23 of Obama's appointments to the federal trial and appeals 
courts....the Senate prevents the executive branch from fulfilling its constitutional duties. The same 
is true for the courts: There are 102 vacancies on the federal bench, 31 of them considered 
"emergencies" because of the heavy case loads in those jurisdictions. While the blame for that is 
shared by Obama, who has been slow in making judicial appointments, the Senate must do its part 
by acting on the appointments when they are made." 
 
Cedar Rapids Gazette 

EDITORIAL: Grassley is a good fit for Judiciary (Gazette [Cedar Rapids, IA], 11/14/14) 
"We’re confident that Grassley will treat judicial appointments and other nominees fairly, and resist 
pressure to delay and obstruct purely for political ends. We don’t want a “rubber stamp,” but we 
also don’t want competent, qualified nominees to be sacrificed to political brinkmanship." 

Editorial: A clear case for confirmation (Gazette [Cedar Rapids, IA], 02/22/12) 
“fairness” is how many judges, fellow prosecutors and defense attorneys who have been her 
courtroom adversaries consistently described Stephanie Rose to The Gazette.... The Senate must 
decide on the nomination of Rose, along with 21 other federal judge nominees across the country. 
But even with her credentials and previous confirmation as federal prosecutor, a swift decision on 
Rose’s nomination is not a lock. Politics during a presidential election year could hold up the 
process, even beyond July 1 when Judge Robert Pratt retires from the Southern District of Iowa 
bench. Excessive political fighting too often clouds judicial nominations. Let’s hope that doesn’t 
happen to Rose. Fairness dictates she be confirmed." 
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Editorial: Homers: What’s going right (Gazette [Cedar Rapids, IA], 07/25/11) 
"JUDICIAL FIRST: J. Paul Oetken, a graduate of Cedar Rapids Regis High School and the 
University of Iowa, was confirmed to a federal judgeship by the U.S. Senate. His achievement drew 
extra recognition because he is the first openly gay man to be confirmed to the federal bench. He 
will serve on the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York. Good to see that 
Oetken’s experience and competency, not his sexual orientation, were the focus of the confirmation 
process." 

Editorial: Reform without silencing minority (Gazette [Cedar Rapids, IA], 12/28/10) 
"Senate Republicans’ recent abuse of the filibuster is a far cry from the filibuster’s intent and 
traditional use: to protect the minority party from being ignored and keep the majority party from 
running amok.... The partisan power play also squeezes smaller bills from the floor, and 
unnecessarily stalls judicial and other nominations from the executive branch. According to one 
would-be reformer, Democratic Sen. Jeff Merkley of Oregon, more than 125 executive nominees, 
including 48 judicial nominations, were pending with the Senate in the final days of this last session." 
 
Dubuque Telegraph Herald 

EDITORIAL: Only Senate can fix broken process of confirmations (Dubuque Telegraph Herald 
[IA], 07/09/14) 
"It’s up to the Senate to reform the broken confirmation process. ...The gamesmanship to avoid 
appointing qualified nominees has real negative consequences for government agencies and by 
extension, the American people. The Senate should expedite decisions, especially on 
noncontroversial nominees, and keep the nominating process moving. President Obama reached too 
far in making appointments without Senate approval. But it’s the Senate that created the backlog in 
the first place." 

Our opinion: Congress should find areas of common ground (Dubuque Telegraph Herald 
[IA], 08/16/13) 
"If Wisconsin's senators, Johnson and Sen. Tammy Baldwin, can find measures they agree on (and 
they did - they worked together on judicial appointments) their colleagues in the Senate can find 
similar common ground." 

Editorial: End the Senate's secret holds (Dubuque Telegraph Herald [IA], 05/14/10) 
Where we stand: If U.S. senators want to delay a nomination or certain legislation, they should 
publicly disclose why 
 
Daily Iowan (university) Iowa City 

Editorial: Approve judicial nominees (Daily Iowan, 06/19/13) 
"President Obama nominated three high-profile lawyers to fill the vacancies on the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia.... Grassley’s analysis is little more than partisan blustering. 
Unlike the attempted 1937court-packing power grab by Roosevelt, Obama is not seeking to create 
new seats on the Court of Appeals to tilt the court’s partisan balance in his favor. Obama seeks only 
to fill judicial vacancies in accordance with his Constitutional job description.... Grassley argues that 
the court’s relatively low caseload requires such a reduction in seats, but an April report from the 
nonpartisan Judicial Conference of the United States, a group led by Roberts, recommended keeping 
the number of judges on the D.C. court at 11. The actions and the rhetoric of Grassley and the rest 
of his Senate partisans smack ultimately of obstructionism." 
 

http://thegazette.com/2011/07/25/homers-whats-going-right-93/
http://thegazette.com/2010/12/28/reform-without-silencing-minority/
http://www.judgingtheenvironment.org/press/op_eds/?issue=&nominee=&publication=dubuque-telegraph-herald-ia&opinion_type=editorial
http://www.thonline.com/news/opinion/article_dd966285-ecab-5db2-90dd-d3721ad5c4ab.html
http://www.thonline.com/news/opinion/article_06324378-141c-5994-ba02-8fa4bd3a550d.html
http://www.thonline.com/article.cfm?id=282727
http://www.judgingtheenvironment.org/press/op_eds/?issue=&nominee=&publication=daily-iowan&opinion_type=editorial
http://www.dailyiowan.com/2013/06/19/Opinions/33566.html
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Iowa State Daily (university) Ames 

Editorial: In 1862 or 2012, problems are always solvable (Iowa State Daily, 06/21/12) 
"Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., announced that Senate Republicans will filibuster 
all of President Barack Obama’s judicial nominations until after the election — a move was pushed 
in part by Iowa’s own Sen. Chuck Grassley. While the Senate has the power to reject nominations, 
and should exercise that power when needed, rejecting all nominees as part of an election year ploy 
shortchanges the American people and feeds the partisan eels that devour the connections between 
all political participants. Take a lesson from Lincoln and the statesmen of 1862 who served our 
country with him: We can do better." 

 
Iowa City Press-Citizen 

Editorial: Our View: Filibuster reform in Senate was long overdue (Iowa City Press-
Citizen, 11/23/13) 
"Reid pointed out how, of the 168 filibusters against presidential appointees in the nation’s history, 
about half of them have occurred during the past 4½ years of the Obama administration. Although 
that comparison isn’t quite apples to apples, it does illustrate how the pace of such procedural blocks 
has picked up in the past decade. ... it seems many senators support the filibuster because it gives 
them such an excellent excuse for not having to accomplish much. It will be up to the majority and 
minority parties alike to ensure that this “nuclear option” leads to more efficient government rather 
than a heightening of partisan fervor to apocalyptic proportions." 

EDITORIAL: Our View: U.S. Senate still in need of some filibuster reform (Iowa City Press-
Citizen, 07/20/13) 
"[T]he “nuclear” rhetoric has been overblown and the fallout from making some small, needed 
adjustments to the procedure wouldn’t be “radioactive,” it instead would help end some of the 
dysfunction that keeps the Senate from working." 
 
### 

http://www.judgingtheenvironment.org/press/op_eds/?issue=&nominee=&publication=iowa-state-daily&opinion_type=editorial
http://www.iowastatedaily.com/opinion/article_32da95b0-bb18-11e1-a1ac-0019bb2963f4.html
http://www.judgingtheenvironment.org/press/op_eds/?issue=&nominee=&publication=iowa-city-press-citizen&opinion_type=editorial
http://www.press-citizen.com/article/20131123/OPINION03/311230005/Our-View-Filibuster-reform-Senate-long-overdue?nclick_check=1
http://www.press-citizen.com/article/20130720/OPINION03/307200014/Our-View-U-S-Senate-still-need-some-filibuster-reform

